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1)-,‘w>hich supports a tower 300. ‘ Within this 
tower is an‘ elevator 400.‘ The box Bis fed into _‘ 
the bottom of the elevator by a conveyor 200. 
Sets of elevator tines 40I pick the box up off 
the conveyor and lift it ‘up in the‘ tower by an’ 
intermittent motion derived from the driving 

., mechanismi??down inrthevehicle. v > 

An operator is stationed in a car-‘I50 which 

Cl 

he can} position at the desired height on the stack ' 
sideof the stacker. In. the car is a transport 
600 including a shifter GUI to transfer the box 
from the elevator to a conveyor 602, thus trans 
porting the box from the elevator across to the 

~ top of the stack. _ _' “ ‘ ,. i 

The mechanismiof the stacker is completely‘ 
~reversible'so that by pressing a button at the' 
electric control-80D a reverse movement is ob-‘ 
tained which enables the machine l-to remove, 
‘boxes from the stack. The box is deposited on > 
the conveyor 602 from which shifter SUI trans 
fers it to elevator-tines .40]: ‘.w 
onto conveyorl??t ' 'lf. . . '- . .. 

‘To facilitate identi?cation of the parts ofth'e 
machine ‘certain. broad divisions have been.‘ as‘ 
signed distinctive series of numerals, ‘such asv the 
elevator 400 and its driving mechanism 500.; In 
dividual parts of eachdivision bear, reference 
numerals in the’ division series, as elevatorv tines 

Vehicle [100 

" ~ At'the end‘ of the vehiclefusually positioned 
adjacent the ‘stack, which endiwill be referred 

one of which appears in Fig. [16.5 The axle 102 
of wheel IOI is suitably mounted beneath e‘r‘rétm‘e - 

.' member-VI 031" 1 There; is aisimilarem'ember' I03 
on the otherv sidreeofr'the vehicle'le‘and'therends 

f ofthese' trneinbersfare welded‘to’lajcrossichannel ' 
I04.I =Meinber1-I03' is bent outwardly at ;I (IS-‘and 
is attached-inside anha'n'n‘el I061‘ "'gThere'are’itwo 

' ' ,vofl these'channels; one ‘at-jéach' {side of the vehicle. 
1 (Fig; '7) ‘andv they‘ are“ the outer‘ 7‘ longitudinal 
members'Tofi themain part. ‘or the, frame. -‘Lying 
parallel thereto and ‘ spaced inwardly therefrom 
are two" more longitudinal:members; the» angles . 
*m and 10s.. The longitudinal members ar'e‘tied 
together byifore and‘ aftttransv'erse channels H19 
and III! (Fig; 8) . The four-corners of-tliis ‘frame 
work are reinforced with guss‘et‘plateslIII (Figs. 7 ' 
_'7 and .9.).' 'Caster'wheels {lII2 (Figs; "?fjand?il 
are mounted at the rear corners ‘of the ‘frame; 
A sub-frame is secured underneath thi's'ir'nain 

~ frame Its'fore and aftiatransverse' channels 120, 
~I2I (Fig. '6) are fastened to transverse channels 
I09, IIII. (Fig; 8) by'bolt's I22‘. The longitudinal 

‘ , angles I23, I24 (Fig'; .'7)xare welded at their ends 
to‘ transverse. channels-MEL; -I2I ‘.(Fig. 8') 

‘ch lowerlit down _ 

aseassa I . 
I39’ (Fig. '2) run ldngitudinally of the base frame. 
Their'ends are welded to transverse angles I35, 
I31. Twogtransverse angles I40, I4! are secured 
at their'outer ends to the angles I34, I35, re-' 
spectively; and at their inner?ends to angles 
I38, I39; respectively. ‘Angles I49, MI lie in the ' 
same transverse plane; .QIEI ‘appearing‘in section 
where I35‘ is broken away in Fig; 6. ~ Angles I40, 
I4I appear in elevation in Figs“? and a portion 
of. I31 canbe seen at» the rear'of the frame. 

i Secured to anglesll38, [39;at their middle are 
,1 two "short angles ‘I42,'~I1I3,the latter appearing 

'- :to‘ as; the kfrontiendn are a'lpairl ofwheels; IIIIfZ ,v 

to 

‘ mounted _ (Fig. 7‘) , 

Q in elevation in Fig. 6. The two‘ front posts I370, 
.II3I each- have a'bracesuch as MS'attached at 
its v.upper end to ‘post ISI and. at its lower end 
to frame member Ili3. } I . 
’ The stacker is pushedor pulled into the posiw 
tion in'which it is to operate, the caster wheels 

I I2 ‘being provided to facilitate maneuvering. If 
desired, the stacker could bepl‘bpelled by power, 
inwhich‘ eventthe wheel's IEBI would .be driven 
from a source .of power on theirametand, the 
wheels II2 would be made steerable; , - f’ ~ 

' Conveyor 200 " 

This‘ is a conveyor ofithemgravitytype. se 
ries ofjrollersl?I (Fig.1) are mounted inla, 
two-section'frarneWork‘ZOZ, the inner sectionof 
which is secured at its'inner endtoa' narrow 
framework‘ 233Tinfvwhich' short ' rollersil?‘ll are 

I [The front end offr'amework 
2oz is secured- to 'thf'ef'inne'r ‘section ‘or ' a‘. frame 
work similar to'202' having 1 the long rollers'fltl'l. 
The two. sections are'deta'chable atiiZIl thej'oufter 
section ' beingi numbered‘ll?". (Fig. 1).. -..When 
these ?ve sectionsof framework ‘are. secured t'o 
gether they constituteja‘rigid framework-for the 

' conveyor’as'a whole-'Whichis pivotedfon ‘a shaft 
~ 299. J‘Qurnail‘edin angles;-'_,I_4'2, ‘I43; jAproplq‘I 

(Fig; iii-pivoted )atr Zt8'1has notches which can 
be engagedwith the edge ofVthe‘horizontal?ange 
oi’angle ‘ I31 to positionj‘-the conveyor ?llin'var; 
io‘us- angular positions on its‘ pivot .2 55., ’ 
:1Thejpo-sitionshowninFig. 1 isi'o'r introducing 

1 and 2) being‘provided't‘oarrest box-B inposii 
tionto be lifted off-"the rollersby ‘engagement of 
elevator tines MI which are swungunder the 
bottomiedigelsfofthe box'wliic'h extend'out from; 
short rollersZiM; (Fig. '7)',- the conveyor having I 

' been narrowed at this-point‘for this purpose; 

angle I25 .ishweldedi-to, the.verticaliflangei-of ., 
angle‘ ' I23 aszshown Fig‘: t’lrixllvhen ‘the?bolts 
I22 ‘arelunfastened the sub-frame. caniibe' re}. 

. moved ‘from the ‘main frame; :jTheL: angle ..II‘5> 
' "(Fig '7)- isgnot; part- .of-thelsub-irameebutis‘ is > 

welded to longitudinal angle I58. sozthatiits hori; 
'zontal; flange-will be, in _ the; . sam'e- plane as "the; 

~ horizontal‘ ?ange of :sub-Ifr-ame angle.;1I:25 :when 

60 
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the subeframe isf bolted -injv place 7; on the ,main. . 

A base for tower_300 and conveyor 200 is .built' 
on the’ main frame. in each" of the four, cor 
ners of the ,frame: vertical angles are welded. 
These posts I30, I3_I,YI3‘2,'I33 (Figs. 6, 7 and 9) 
are welded at theirlupperendsinto the corners 
of a framework’ formed'by the two longitudinal 
anglestliili, I351,(F.i.g.' 7) ‘and the two transverse 
angles_,I.3S,,Ij3'I.(Figt ,6). , Two other angles I38, 

70 

transport , 

75 

When theupper notch ineprop ‘2G1 isen'gaged 
with angle ‘I31 ‘the conveyor‘ is positioned'so ‘as 
to conduct the boxes‘outfofv the elevator afterv ‘ 
vthey have been lowered down'yonto'thegrolle'rs by 
the elevator tines‘wl. ' .. _; . > ., . ; 

Sometimes it is'desired tozconvey boxes through 
'thejmachinerwithout" elevating them, as:when 
placing boxes at'the bottom" of *a stacknear ?oor 
level, _It was‘ to meet situations like this that the 
outer end sections of’ the _1 conveyor Z?llgare made 

< jdetachable. __ =A_s - shqwn in-"Fig. 1 Lend section 220 
has? been _ attached; Limit stops]v II]. arefuswung 
outof thepath of-~.th_e- boxes and-theboxesare 
placed on the'rear end of conveyorii‘gdjanldide 
.scend by I gravity’ over- ; the rollers and ; outw'over 
extension 226 where. they are, removed andplaced 
on the floor or on the low stack; ~ ‘After the "stack 
has reached a su?icient 1height,the section ‘22!; 
can be detachedgandrwthejcar 516,0 brought down 
to the bottom so. that‘the stacking operation may 
proceed ,from?there on byusin'gelevatcr 4M and 

. The tower serves assupporit and'guide fon‘the 





l‘zRefe'rring ‘again-to Fig." 4, the tbQttOm; ends of . 

I'ment. I :‘ 

voscillatory movement's thereto; c- . ;;. ; I ,- v ‘Oscillating tubes 522, 532, 523;i53I3 havebear 

in'gs536; 531,-‘ 538,539 at-their feet.‘ Theselbear 

elevator ,shaits' 42] ,'-.423'.la're fitted" with keys to 
“engage keyways 520,?521‘ ‘in tubes "522, 523;:re-v 

'_ spectively. -‘ A's.’ ‘shown.in'Fig.-.5; the tube.42,3 is 
slotted to receive akey 52lheldby' screws 525 to‘ 

r " _'a'curved plater?dia'stene‘d by‘screwsz52'l- (Fig; 4) 
‘ toitube 423.‘;Key-524 (Fig: 5),;islides in'ikeyway 

521i ‘of-tube 523_.;*Tubes522',*52_3 do not recipro-l 
catebut. are provided with;segmental. gears ‘530, 

'l f 53! for engagement ‘withracks by which thetubes 
' y are periodically oscillated, the oscillatory move: 

' me'nt being; transmitted “through the "keys to 
shafts; 42 I, 423 during; their; reciprocatory'move 

Rest tubes '4\3l;, 433' ‘do’ minerals, ‘they 
' , ~_merely "oscillate :to‘jswing their.“ tines 1402" under 

the -. boxes: :10!‘ 2c ‘away; as needed. \ Accordingly, 

7' tubes-532,133 ‘are welded to the ends ‘of resttuhes 
. “MI, 433‘ and are provided vwith‘gear segments 
534, 535 which engageawithwracks-to impart-the 

ings _» (Fig. 6) I are-'mountedr on ‘the'lhorizontal 

the other :side of- the- machine 
longitudinal'angle 158.4- _ 

are mounted-Ion 

5» "Fig;- I'll " shows ‘the 1 bearing‘ construction and 
’I "mounting. 'lihel'cages of thefbearings, such: as 

5351531; are weldedlto a plate-549 to establish 
"the qrequirerl “center ‘to fcenterr; spacing; ~ The" 
‘outer race of-the ballbearingisheld infthe cage 
by‘clampsp 54!, 542, theilatt'erb‘eingcommon to 
both? bearings 536, 531 _ The‘inner- race‘ is ‘held 

2,325,889" 7 

' rack'550, has a roller 565‘ and restrack 554has 
a roller: 556. These rollers‘ follow. a camvtrack 
561 (Fig; 1)‘ formed on-the inside of ‘elevator 
crank 509-. ‘A similar ‘cam track 568 (Fig; 6-) is 
lforrnedon'zthe inside of the‘ crank for elevator 
connecting rod 513 which is locatedron the other 
side of themachine The nest of_ racks550, 55l, 

E555, '555Iaref'adjacent 56l'and a similar nestof 

.30 
racks onilthe' other side are adjacent 558. 
‘The I'arrangement of the cams, racks, and Seg 

mental gears on the oscillating shafts can also 
r-‘oe seenjin Fig. 9 where it‘ willia'ppea’r that upon 

. rotation 'of common drive shaft 5H!v connecting 
‘rods 50lan'd 5l3'will operate to vertically re 

5 1 cipl'ocatethe elevator tubes’and at the same time 
' the cam track-5El'will; byiengagernent ‘with the 

vs. III’ 
‘ ' against the bottom‘ of -_tube- 532~by_;a screw 5451 i 
The bo1ts'543.;544._of'clamps 5,41,15,42 pass through . 
plate 540' and the horizontal ?ange‘ of vangle‘rlill. 
Inthis-same'manrier' the four. {oscillating shafts ' 

I long ml‘andtthe' four on vHit-aresupported for‘ 
' oscillation‘butare "restrained from aXialimovee 

.are engaged byyhorizontally.‘reciprocating‘ racks.- . 
{45. Gear segments530f53l pforios'c'illating the Iele 

‘ vator'tubes' are disposed v‘in the same horizontal 

~ lower‘plane. j; ssean‘be seen‘in Fig. '1'O',~'the‘racks 
“forfthe elevator-jtubes are in ‘the-upper ‘plane, 
These "elevatorlracks550', 55] ‘engage ‘gees-‘ses 
mé'nts ‘53~l'-"'(Fig.' in. in the *lo‘we'rffplane 
(Fig. 510)» are rest racks 554i 555v‘which ‘engage 

' gear (‘segments 534, (Ffigf’lL’QSincétlie ‘ele 
vator tuhesareto Ibe oscillated" unisdn'r'a'chs 
‘550, ‘551; are fastened‘ rigidlyjtog'ether?in'I'parj 
allelism by means of endblocks556, 55lto which 

;' they‘are secured by screws 558 and by‘ means of 
straps ‘559. 7 Restiracks*554,"- 555 are similarly 
fastenedl‘tog'etherifor th‘e'rest tubes also oscillate 

'- in unison' Elevator racks" 55!]; 55[ are arranged 
‘on ‘opposite ‘side’sfof the vertical '{plane ofj'the 
elevator tubes; so that when the racks, recipro} 

d'lcatelthe tubes Ml; 423-"w'ill oscillate'in- opposite ‘ 
‘directions ' to" ‘swing the tines - in ‘ and ' out as lillu‘s 

‘ ‘ trated in ‘Figs. 13 and',‘I14I.IfLikewise-racks‘554 5 
‘ ind 555 are'arranged'on‘opposite‘sides to oscil 

lateci'est tubes 43|,J433 oppositely; __ I I’ I 
~ Angle pieces; such as’560 (Fig 10); are sIe-‘ 
cured toIchannellend supports 55! ,> 562* which 
Hare?ange'd at‘ the base for securing to the frame I 

‘ of the vehicle.“ Channel 5BII' is secured at 563 

50 

followers 565, ‘566'; caiise reciprocation ‘of the 
velevator and rest racks to oscillate the elevator 
andII‘rIesIt" tubes tobring their tines into and 
fout'o‘iplay-as described. 7 '. _' ‘ ‘ t p 

‘ "Broadly; the con?guration "of the camntrackv, 
indicated in dotted lines in Fig. 1, isa short 
'~threWI-and a long throw interconnected by paths 

_ I I v _ V _ 3 v to give smooth acceleration and deceleration from 
?angeof longitudinalvangle H11‘ (Flg.1_7);.fS1m.- -\ ,_ ' ‘ > V I I I , ‘tr e two extreme positions. ‘Thepath of ‘short 
ilarly; theabearingsc for theoscillating tubes onv - radius _-is 515 and the follower‘ Ei???isp disposed 

therein inlthenparticular positionyshown. HThe 
other follower565 is disposed injthe path of long 

' radius 57!. __In this position'of ‘the camp the ele}-_ 
vatorgracks‘ connected tog55‘5 are shiftedtoward 
the front of the stackerfto' hold elevator tines 
d9! outwardly fronijthecenter of .the'tower as 
shcwn.'Ii Andl'thehre‘stracks connected to 566 
(which'~‘i_s' inshort'radiuspath 51B) are also 
shifteditoward‘. the front of the stacker to hold 
irest itinesl?il2 inwardly in their box supporting 
position) This relationship can also be seen in 

,9‘Iwhere thegshortzéradius path 5l6is'posi4 
‘ honed nearer the axis of'shaft 5 I is than the ,long- I 
radius‘path 51L. The upper racks 550,- I551 appear 
at the left of the ?gure butv are broken away- at j 
thjerright to showthe lower racks-554, 555 under- s 

f neathm Theconnection between ‘roller-545,5: and 
rack 553 is also bi'okenawaygbecausexthisroller 
.is‘on‘ithe upper-rack 550-as shown-in‘ Fig. 10. As‘ 
shown in Fig." 9, the upper‘or elevator racks 550,‘ 
551 are shifted toward the frontiofthe istacker' 
and due to their.’ engagement with segmental 
gears 530, 53!, the elevator oscillating tubes-‘have 
been rotatedasfollows: 523 'clockwise1522-coun 
terclockwise._’ ‘This has resulted in swinging the 
elevator tines 56!» (shown- dotted) l'outwardly. 
The lower ,or rest -racks,;554,' 555 are also shifted 
to the right due :to roller 5665 being in short 
radius path 5150f the'cannland by engagement 
with gear segments 534, 535:have rotated oscil 

I lating shafts 532, 533 as follows‘, 1532 counter 

60 

clockwise; 533 clockwise. This has resulted in 
. swinging rest tines 452' (shown'dotted) into their 
box supporting’ positions-as shown. It will be 
noted: that the" racks and tines on the-opposite 

' ' side of the-machine ‘have taken up corresponding 
positions I I ’ 

"Nowreferring-to Fig.1;- if the'drive shaft 5!!! 
a is ‘rotated counterclockwise the elevator'lwill lift 
boxes. First ‘roller 565 will leave long-‘radius 
path 51] and enter short-radiuspath 515; This 
W111 cause the elevator racks to shifttoward the 
rear of the machine; swinging elevator tines 4!}! V 
in, bottom Itines'ADl‘ swinging under box 3 rest~ 

7 ing on conveyor v20E). Crank pin, 598 will mean-l 
(Fig; 9) to "transverse-‘framechannel H6 a'nd7 
channel 562 is secured at- 564V-tovchanne1'109; 
As can be seen in Fig. 6, angles 559Iprovide guide‘ - 

‘ ‘,ways in which the rack bodies slide. Elevator 

while have "passed through bottom dead center 
andiwill istartrtoolift the elevator tubes ‘bringing 
tines'll?l into engagement with'ithe' boxfand lift 

' ing it up o?vthelcon'veyorij If there are ‘other ' 
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e49, causes the ‘carriageto‘ reciprocate onf’the no 
oscillating frain'elrods 543, E-H'of ‘the carriage 

' 655, e575 slide gin bearing holes’ in castings tic, 'f 
I 641. 1 Platform 6D] has a. pair of racks 65]. 658 

‘ welded to itssundersides :Racks 165i,‘ 658 mesh 

.w‘ithfthe short stroke'of the‘ carriage, There is 

' ' @Figél ‘31 tO'BQfdiagI‘QmmaticalIylillustrate'the » 

' actio‘nre'of theshifter? 'Th'e ‘referencenumei azs 
; will be found applied to the corresponding-actual 
parts inIFig. l5. 'Note'that ‘H0 ‘and 635‘re1nain‘ 
.?xed throughout'Figs;'31 ‘C034 while the other 1 

a . M - 72523389; 

Plate he seemed as streetcar boltedvto 
angle.‘ ‘I l0, and“ plate 538 :is'v welded‘ to "abracke‘t 
eaelbpit'ed to angle m: _ " 

> I farriage for the 1 shifter" is ' "carried the‘ 
oscillating“ frame'and "refcipro'cates‘ thereupon.‘ 
This ‘carriage. is ' constructed of ‘two castings 5M)‘; 
64! :(Fig; 15) secured by pins suite a ‘parrot 
rods 643, 644 '(Fieflsyy‘rnemds 64a, 6474" slide' 
in bearing brackets 545, “645 which ‘are‘mounte'd 
on the'angles .632, 53s, (Figi‘l'i). or theos'cillatin‘g i0 

_' mm} , . iCainIQN re'ciprocates carriage. Follower 

643' supported» in‘ the car' framework; ‘Another 7 ’ 
arrn B49 issecured to shaft 648 ‘and is pivotally 15 
connectéd3at‘650: to a link 65 I ‘which isjpivotally ; 

. cp'nnect'ed'toe shaft ssz‘inounted' infdep'ending 
portions easiest (Fig. '16) ,' 'of- casting’ err ofthe 
carriage. ,- .When camv B26 - rotates; ,bell' ‘crankv B41, 

slidingdh bearings 545; 646‘on'thel'osclllating ' ' 
7 ' frame. 

The shifter platform '68! reciprocates on the 
carriage, Platform Bill has askirt in the end I 
vwallsio'f. which rodstfi-‘i, .555 ‘are secured?’ Rods 

with’ gearsv 559. t??rlrespectively, which: are 30 
moueted'xm the; 1.11.1195. of. vpinmils- W ,. 562 Jam . 
secured against movementirelative thereto by, set 
screwsn?Pinio'ns 651,562 arern'ounted'ion the 

} ends?ofQshaftl?SZ which iswsrupportedlin” carriage 
casting 64L .Pinions 66%|,’ 652 engage ra'cks‘GSSJ, Q~ 

‘I 554 .welded to ‘angles ,esagecjzi or the; oscillating ‘ 
frame. .Thus when'the carriage istreciprocat'é'd 

' by bell-"crank 641‘; ‘Maine piinions cs1, ‘canon ' 

on the racks 663. 664, and‘ the; gearsj?f?ajli?? drive the racks 65L‘ 55.8, thereby'impariiee a. 40' 
longfstrokel‘to thelplatforme?ill as compared 

'alselejliroportiqnelspeed differential which». . > 
advantageous because the shifter. has to enter 
the elevator, pick: n‘puthefbox,“and'jwithdraw' as a}? 
rapidly aspossibleg ".usome idea‘ojflthe; relative 
speedscanbe had byvqconsidering thatlrack 654; 
being the locus .ofrjlthe ‘instantaneous centersof 
rotation dfpinion__5€2_, a point onthe pitch~;circle . x 

. diametricallyfaboveithe instantaneods'center has ‘36 
t’wicetthe lineari'speed of’ the/pinion center ,(or 
shaft652). sojthatrif rack G58. engaged directly 
with pinion 862 it wouldjmovetwice as fast vas . 

.yther‘ca'rriag'e'. 'But'thefre isasfurther speed-line 
crease, due to‘ the gea’rt?déso?that the speed of therack'658 (and platforin GOIV) is-equaltothe 

parts m'oveCTIn Figr'31 reciprocating parts Gill 
‘and 544 arefat' theiforward end of'theirstroire 65. 
and oscillating frarne 632, is in thedown position. 
In Fig. 32, 632 is still'down butt“ has reached " 
the‘frear; ‘end of'its'strok'e and ‘s‘o'h'as 601 which 
has moved further than 644 due‘toigea'r 6_5€l,'etc. ’ 

Fig. 33'. oscillating‘ frame ‘632ha’s moved up. '70 
In ‘Fig. 34,. 5321s still up biitlenl; is at the for-' 
wardfend of 'its‘istroke. / The’ next position. is - 
thatshown' ‘in’FigIj 3'1. YWhfen‘the cams are re— 
versed thef cycle.of??kisreversed. ‘It begins 
with the po'sition'rshown 'in'Fig'. 31 and then pro; 75 

ceeds through-the positions'hown' ‘in Figs; 34. ‘33, 
32,_ '31,‘: in the "order named; 
Atthe forward end ‘of ‘its stroke the shifter 

6'01‘ (Fig/1) '“either' depositsithe box on conveyor. 
602 or removes the box therefrom, depending on 
the direction in which the stacker'is'being oper 

. ated.. The boxes can berernov'ed from the end 
of conveyor 652 were s'tackyorjthey can be trans 
ferred to arswingingfconveyor such as is~_sorne-' 
timesfusedv in warehousestodistribute’boxes in 
radial 'directionsifjrom 'a central discharge point. 

' Conveyor 602 ‘comprises roller discs ?fld (Fig. 
is) pivotally mounted on the‘ inside of ‘rails Bil, 
'5'l2which are supported on their’ rear ends" ‘on 
brackets ‘ 63'I,'j 639 and‘ at their front 7 ends ‘on 
brackets 513((Flg. 'l>5)"fandY ?llljFigi '1). End 
stops 615, 5167 (Figs.- 15 and‘ld)" are’ secured to 
the rear ends of‘rails Ell, 612 to preventmoye 
ment of- boxes into-the elevator by conveyor 69?. 
These stops ‘also serve to'iposition" boxes entering 

. the elevatorifor'shi'ftcr 6M to'pick them up." ' ' 
T‘ Figs; 19113027‘ illustratel'the timing of" the ole; 
vatorand shifter; Fig. 19. represents the parts 

1 injthe relative positions" they occupy in‘Fig. '1. 
It-will be recalled that, drive shaft'?lil'fhas a 
crank 509 and crankppin??ilS which vertically 

. reciprocate elevator tubes 42!, '423,’and_ that a 
cam 561 is formedlintegrally with crankliiill to 

" shiftraoks‘byvmeans or followers] Follower see 
operates elevator racks 550,55! to oscillate e'le; 
vatoiri shafts 421,123 to swingelevator tines dill 
in and out',- and follower 566-1o'p'erates rest racks" 
554,-1555 to\ oscillate restshaftsv 113i; 433 to swing 
rest tines-"4B2 in" andout.’ Shaft 5L0 isrotated 
clockwise to lower boxes and counterclockwise to 
lift boxes:_‘- If the motion is‘counterclockwise-the 

. nextposition of the partsfisj shown in Fig. 20 
where elevator tines 4M - are ' swinging’ in ‘ under 

bogs! on rest'tines 452,’ and. shifter 58! is're 
m'oving'box‘BZfrom the elevator; ShifterBQi" 
is .up and‘mo'ving forward. ‘In Fig. 21 elevator 

. rtinesfilylll are liftingbox Blrup oif'rest 'tinesAD'E, 
and shifter 6%} lihasjr'emovecl box B2 farther from; 
theelevat'or. “In Fig; 22_the elevator tines Mil 
are'lifting box'Blpre‘st‘tines 4782 have swung out; 
and'shi-fter .68 leis nearing the end of its forward 

'stroke'inthe up position. In Fig’. 23 elevator 
' tines. dill arene'aring the ‘top of their stroke, as‘ 
indicatedby the proximity of ‘crank-pin; 508 to 
top dead center. . Thetineslltli have lifted box 
‘Bl above rest'tihes??; Shifter 651 has lowered 
box 7B2 onto' conveyor 602. 'In Fig. 24' ,the‘rest 
‘tines 4702‘ are swinginglin under the box Bl‘ while 
elevator tines 40! are at the toprof theirfstroke, 
crankjpin: 508‘ havingv arrived'at top dead center. 
Shifter Bill is starting its rearward stroke in the 
down position; InjFig. 25 the elevator tines 4G2’ 
have-started their down stroke and have left box 
'BI on test tines 402.: Shifter Bill _is entering 
underjbox‘BLF In Fig; 26;elevator/'ti_nes 491‘ are 
still descending, havingrsw'ung out, and shifter 
60! has'moved farther underbox Bl on'res't tines 
402. InFigL'Z'TeleyatQrtines 46! are‘still de 
scending and being in theiout position are clear 
ing box Bl.__‘> Shifter 60| isjat the end of its ‘rear 
ward stroke in the down position. U The next step 
is Fig. vIll-again where shifter 6M liftsthe box 
'oifrest ‘tines 402;] This cycleriscornpleted with ' 
each revolution ‘of drive shaft '5“), -a box being 
removed .from‘the. elevator at , each revolution. 
3 When drive shaft 5H3 rotates clockwise (Fig. 
19)r'thercycleisireversed; The next position is 
Fig. 27'whereshifter.6M has deposited box‘ Bl 
on restltinesll?ll ’Elevatorltines 40! arel'rising' 
(see crank ‘pin ' 593),]and"are passing by the 





> .elevatoras'before. 
:Ition differs from. the mobile sta'cker‘only .in the 

, duplication of‘ transports 59B andctlie provision 

carriage. v ' - , 

‘ 4. In a’ box elevator having elevator tines for’ 

Mil-‘,xcomprising.theelevator tubes with their 
tines ‘(lei and’ therest'tubes‘with their tines-,. is 
supportedin the floors of the built/linger? in an 
enclosed shaft desired; in :the" same manner 
in which it is supported in tower 3%. Theldriv 

' ingc mechanism 588 is: under the elevator dill? in 
exactly. thezsame ‘position, itl'o'ccupied relative 
thereto;in‘theistackeru ' .7 , , ' , ' 

Instead ofhav'ing only one transport 5% in 'a 
car, each'floor 9&2, 903, 964 would have its indie‘ 
vidual ‘transport. These transports‘ would each 

‘ have 'itsshifterT 60!‘ and'conveyor i582. andiwould 
, be in every respect. substantially identical with 
thatinlthe stacker except theta clutch 955 '(Fig. 

Y 35'); would be placed ineach shaft tilt? Com 
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rest -ltine's,f a‘ supportiand carriage slidably 
mounted onlsaid support, said shifter'being slide 
ably mounted on. said carriage.‘ " i: " 

. 5. Ina box eleVatorhaving elevatoritinesfor 
moving boxes. vertically and rest tines for sup 
porting boxes 1when '3 theyv care 'not being moved 
by said.elevator:tines,--a shifter‘ to remove boxes 
from said‘v elevator when'lthe boxesuare. on said 

,' rest tines, Ja .1mov'able‘v support, a . carriage . slid 
ably:mounted-on.saidfsupport, said shifter being 

rislidably mounted ’on..said-..'carriage,y and cam 
meanstoperative. to? raise andlower said sup 
port‘ and: to slides'aidcarriage on said support. 
q v6. :Ina box, elevator, having elevator tincs'for 

parison of Fig. 35 with Fig-i 18.will.show that the ‘ 
driving; mechanisms ‘are otherwise .the . same; A 
bevel. 610 wouldrbe-placed on vertical shaft’ 5'52 
at each floor to drive‘thershaft 6 i *1 of eachshifter; 
Theclutch 935 merely ‘enables-‘thetransport Set 
selected for use to be put into ‘operation so that _ 
the boxes; could be automatically removed from ,7 
the elevator ‘.1188 (Figs 3b) at any floor; J. The con 

.moving boxes vertically andirest tines for ,sup-' 
porting boxeswhen theyvare notbeing moved by 
said" elevator tines, ‘a ‘shifter to remove boxes 
from said elevator when the boxes arevon said 
resttines,.asupport, a‘ carriage slidably mounted 
on , saidvsupportgsaid shifter ' being slidably 
,mountedlonlsaid carriage, and me‘ansto' actuate 
saidishifter, including a rack mend, support, a 

r ,_ rack’onsai'd shifter, andlgears- pivotally mounted 

.veyor- '2lloiwould be located at the bottornof. the ' 
Thusthe permanent installa 

of a - separate driving 

Whilewe have shown and described-two forms Q 
of the invention, itis to be understood that it 
is capable, of 'variationsuand changes‘ from the 
embodiments shown without departing from the 
,spiriton scope of the invention.‘ - ' ~' - ‘_ f -, 

,a-wwe claim: . ,-, ‘ -' "V 

:11, An elevator for handling boxes and the like j 
comprising a: plurality of' reciprocatory'tubes 
having elevator tines thereon, a pluralitycof tubes 
having rest tines .thereon,.a drive shaft, a crank 
‘connected to said shaft for‘reciprocatingsaid 
elevator / tubes, cam means connected to i said 
shaft, a rack and pinion for oscillating each of 
said tubes, certain‘ ofsaid racks and pinions being 
operated by one portion of said cam means for 
oscillating said rest tinetubesfand other of said 145 
racks and pinions being operated by an opposite 7 
portion of said cam means for oscillating said 
elevator tine tubes in timed relation with/said 

' rest ‘tine tubes. ‘ , ' 

2. An elevator for handling boxes and‘the like ‘ 
comprising a plurality. of reciprocatory tubes 
havingelevator tines thereon, a plurality of tubes 
having rest tines thereon, a, drive shaft, a crank. 
connected to‘saidshaftfor reciprocating said 1 
elevator tubes, cam means connected to said 
shaft,v a rack and pinion for oscillating each of 
said tubes, said racks and pinions being operated ‘ 
by said cam means, said crank and'ca'm means 
being constructed to cause reverse ‘operation, of 
the elevator upon reverse rotation'of said drive 
shaft. 7 " ‘- ‘ ' ' 

3.,In a box elevator having elevator tines-for 
moving boxes vertically and rest'tines ‘for sup-_ 

‘ portingboxes when they are not being moved by 
said elevator tines, alshifterrto remove boxes‘ 
from said elevator when the boxes are on said 
rest tines, a carriage for said shifter, means to 
raise and lower said carriage, and means to 
reciprocate said shifter :with respect to said 

moving boxes vertically and rest tines for sup 

60 

onisaid carriage and engaging said racks. » 
. :7. In aiboxl elevator havingielevator tines" for 
moving l boxes vertically. , andirest tines for, sup 
porting boxes‘whenitheyiare not being moved 
by saidelevatoritines,‘ar'box shifter, a carriage 
.for visaidshiftert a support: for said carriage, 
means to raise and’ lower, said support so "as to 
po'sitiontheboxeengaging.surface of said shifter 
in a planev below:the resttines. on which the 
box is'resting: when ‘saidsupport is lowered and 
in a plane above, saidatin'es when said support 
isa'raised,i.and means. to, reciprocate saidshifter 
onisai-dg‘carriage so that'sa'id shiftercis projected 
into the elevator in said lower-plane and is with 

drawn therefrom in said upper plane.‘ ' . ..,8.'I_n a box elevator having elevator tinesfor 

moving boxes vertically‘ and, rest .tines for sup 
porting boxeswhenthey 'arelnot being moved .by 
saidelevatontinesi apex-shifter, a carriage for 
said ‘ shifter; a _ support ,for said carriage, means 
to raise and lower said support so as to position 
the box-engaging ‘surface, of said shifter: in a 
plane below-rthe-rest, tines on whichrthe box, is 
resting gwhen said-support isjlowered andin a 
plane above said tines ‘when, said, supportis 
raised; means. to reciprocate'said shifter on said 
'carriagegso that said shifteriisprojected into the 
elevator‘insaid loweriplane and is withdrawn 
therefrom in said upper'plane, andbox-engaging 
means (adjacent said shifter adapted toremove 
the ,box from'said shifter ,when said support is 
lowered; ‘ ' 

19.1‘ In aboxliele'vator "having elevator ‘tines‘for . 
moving"boxes'verti'cally‘and rest tines‘ for sup- 
porting boxes when they are not being'moved 
by said elevator tines, a box shifter','a carriage 
for-said shifter; a support for‘said carriage, 
means to raise and‘ lower said support so as to 
position thei'b'o'xl-enga'ging surface of said shifter 
in a plane’ below the arrest tines on which'the box 

, is ‘resting-‘when said‘ supportr‘islowered- and in a 
plane‘ above said tines when ‘said support» is 

‘ raised, means to’ reciprocate'said shifter on’ said 
, carriage s'othat said shifter is projected‘into-the 

porting boxes whenthey lareinot being‘- moved ' 
by said elevator tines,'_a-shifter' toremove boxes 
from said’ elevator [when theiboxes are on said > 

-elevato1iin"said lower plane. and is withdrawn 
therefrom in‘ said ‘upper plane,» and a» row’ of 
discs ‘mountedon said support along each side 
‘of saidcshifter, ar'plane v‘tangent to the tops of 
said discs:beingiiintermediate said upper! ‘and 
lowerlplanes of travel'of‘said'shifter.v : ,. 

..1t10i*In“a' box elevator; elevator members hav 
' ingelevator tinesfthereonyrest members having 
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rest tines thereon, means including a crank'for 
reciprocating said elevator members, and means 
for oscillating said elevator and rest members to 
move said tines into and out of box-engaging 
position, including a cam associated with said 
crank having a long-radius portion and a short- . 
radius portion, two cam followers, one for said 
elevator members, the other for .said rest mem 
bers, means to oscillate said elevator members 
actuated by one of said followers,‘ means tov 
oscillate said rest members actuated by the other ' 

Cl 
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of said followers, said two oscillating means and " 
said two followers being arranged‘ so that said 
elevator tines are in box-engaging position when 
said elevator follower is in contact ‘with one of 
said cam'portions and so that said rest tines 
are in box-engaging position when said rest fol 
lower is in contact with said same cam portion. 

11. A mechanism for shifting articles from one 
place to another comprising-tr shifter adapted to 
be brought into carrying engagement ‘with’the 
article, a carriage for said shifter, means'to re 
ciprocate said shifter with respect to said‘ car» 
riage, a movable support for said carriage,-~means 
to reciprocate said carriage on. said support, 
means to elevate said support operable to raise 
said support-at one end of the‘ reciprocatory 
stroke of said shifter to enable saidshifter to 
pick up the article and operable at the other end 
of the stroke to lower said support to enable 
said shifter to set the article down. " 

12. A mechanism for shifting articles from one I 
place to another comprising; a shifter adapted 
to be brought into carrying engagement with 
the article, a carriage for said shifter, said 
shifter being slidably mounted on said carriage, 
a movable support for said carriage, said car 
riage being slidably mounted on said support, 
means to reciprocate said carriage and said 
shifter, including motion-multiplying means to 
impart 'a longer stroke to said shifter than to 
said carriage, and means to elevate said support 
actuated in timed relation with said reciprocat 
ing means‘to raise said support at one end of 
the reciprocatory stroke of said carriage and 
shifter and to lower said support at’ the other _' 

' end of the stroke. ’ 

13. A mechanism for shifting articles from ‘one 
place to another comprising, a shifter adapted , 
to be broughtinto carrying engagementwith the’ 
article, a carriagefor said shifter; said shifter 
being slidably mounted on said carriage, a mov 
able support for said carriage, said carriage be 
ing slidably mounted on said support, meanslto 
reciprocate said carriage and said shifter, includ 
ing motion-multiplying means to impart‘a longer 
stroke to said shifter than to said carriage, and 

posite sides of the axis of rotation of a drive 
element for operating ‘said mechanism, compris 
ing a cam on said drive element and rotatable ' 
about said axis, said cam‘ having a long radius 
portion andan opposite short radius portion, a 
pair of membersfor engaging said devices, said ' 
members being positioned on opposite sides of 
said axis and; extending transversely thereof 
substantially parallel to each other and being 
supported for substantially linear movement in 
said position, and a cam follower on each said 
member, said followersvengaging opposite por 
tions of said cam and one follower adapted to 
engage said long radius portion of said cam when , 
‘the other engages’ the short radius portion 
vthereof. , ' 4 ' ‘ ' 

15._ A mechanism'for imparting aireciprocatory 
: motion to a plurality of devices positionediabout 

. thev axis of rotation of a vdrive member for op~ 
crating said mechanism, ‘comprising av cam on 
said drive member androtatable about said axis, ' I 
said cam having a long radius portion and a 
short radius portion, an elongated "member hav 
ing a'rcam follower engaged with said cam, a 
second elongated member‘ having another cam 
follower engaged with an opposite ‘portion of 

'7 said ‘cam, said elongated members being posi 
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means tolelevate said support actuated in timed ' 
relation with said reciprocating means to raise 
said support 'at one end of the reciprocatory 
stroke of said carriage and shifter and to lower 
said support at the other end of the stroke, said 
elevating and reciprocating means including 
cam means reversible in operation to enable said 
shifter to move articles in- either one direction orv 

I the other. , a " 

14. A mechanism for imparting a reciprocatory 
motion to a plurality of devices positioned on op 

tionedv on oppositev sides or said-‘axis and ex-‘ 
tending transversely thereof: and said members 
being slidably supported ‘lengthwise thereof on‘ 
both sides of‘ their respective followers for linear 
movement in said position, each of said elongated ' 
members engaging one'of said devicespositionéd‘ 
on one side of said axis and engaginga second 
device positioned on the opposite side‘of said 
axis, and one of saidfollowers being adapted to 
engage the long ‘radius portion of said cam when 
therother engages the short radius portion Q 
thereof. 

16. A box elevatorcomprisinga support form 
ing an elevator shaft, a plurality of verticalrest 
tmembers associated with said support and hav 
ing horizontal rest tines extending therefrom, 
and spaced apart thereon to providea plurality 
of box supporting stations at which boxes are 
to be shifted to and from said elevator, a plu-‘ 
rality of vertical elevator members having hori 
zontal elevator tine's extending therefrom‘ for 
supporting and conveying boxes to said stations, , 
certain of said restmembers and elevator mem- . ' 
bers being positioned adjacent one side-of said 
elevator shaftandothers being positioned-ad 
'jacen't the opposite side ofl’said elevator shaft, 
the distance between said opposite rest members , > 

r and elevator members being-such as vto permit 
shifting of boxes to and fromsupporting engage 
ment with said rest and elevator tines at each 
‘of said stations, means to'oscillat'e said rest and 

' elevator tines and in such manner that said tines 
60 assumea position generally normal to said sides 

when in‘box supporting position and ‘assume a 
position generally paralleling. said sides when 
clear of the boxes, and .means for reciprocate 
ing said elevator members vertically _ whereby ‘ 

said elevator‘tines may convey boxes from one 
station-to anothen' ‘ w r " -_ a V 
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